
 
 

UNIFORM POLICY 2018 - 2019  

 
BOYS AND GIRLS – Kindergarten 

* Light Blue SHS polo shirt with logo                       

*Navy pants           

*Navy sweatshirt with logo            

*Navy shorts            

Shoes/Socks – Navy or black flat dress shoe (no heels) 

with solid dark socks (black or navy) or) or solid white 

athletic socks with athletic shoes. No high tops or light-up 

shoes. 

*Must be purchased from Schoolbelles  
                          

SACRED HEART SCHOOLBELLES CODE:  

S0559   

42073 Ford Road, Canton MI 48187 

(734) 983-0280 or www.schoolbelles.com 

GIRLS - Grades 1-4   

*Jumper 

*SHS monogrammed polo shirt Green/Navy 

     short or long sleeved 

*Navy slacks  (can be worn year  round) 

Dress belt if slacks have belt loops (dark color) 

Solid navy socks  

White or navy tights 

*Fleece Jacket or Pullover with SHS Logo - Green 

*Uniform sweater  

 Solid black or flat dress shoe (no heels) or athletic shoes  

GIRLS - Grades 5-8 

*Uniform skirt (1 inch above knee) 

*SHS monogrammed polo shirt Green/Navy 

      short or long sleeved 

*Fleece Jacket or Pullover with SHS Logo - Green 

*Uniform sweater 

*Navy slacks (can be worn year round) 

 Solid navy socks  

White or navy tights 

Shoes – solid navy or black flat dress shoe (no heels) 

or athletic shoes. 

BOYS - Grades 1-8 

*Navy dress slacks (No Dockers, Bugle Boy, etc.) 

* SHS monogrammed polo shirts Green/Navy 

      short or long sleeved 

*Fleece Jacket or Pullover with SHS Logo - Green 

*Uniform sweater  

Solid dark socks (black or navy)  

Dark belt 

Solid black or navy flat leather dress shoe or athletic shoes 

 

BOYS GRADES 7 & 8 ON MASS DAYS 

Buttoned down collared dress shirt with a tie, unless class 

has gym on mass day 

  

BOYS & GIRLS - Grades 1-8 

Warm Weather Optional Items (August, September, May, 

and June) 

* Navy blue walking shorts 

*SHS monogrammed polo shirt Green/Navy 

     short or long sleeved 

Solid navy or black flat leather dress shoe with solid dark 

socks (black or navy) or athletic shoes with solid white 

athletic socks. No high tops or light-up shoes. 

 

MASS DAYS 

All students must wear solid navy or black flat dress shoes 

with solid dark socks, unless class has gym on mass day 

GYM CLOTHES - BOYS & GIRLS GRADES  1-8 

*Gym shorts – Dark Green      *Sweatpants – Dark Green, Open Leg   

*Gym shirt with SHS Logo - Oxford Gray 

*Sweatshirt with SHS Logo  

*Team Pro Pant and Team Pro Jacket with SHS Logo – Dark Green  

All gym items must be purchased from Schoolbelles or  DOA Apparel at 2300 W. Village Drive, Dearborn MI 48124 

(313)564-5100 (www.mydoapparel.com).  Gym shoes should have support, be tied or velcroed. Gym shoes can be any 

color. No high tops or light up shoes. 

BOYS AND GIRLS – GRADES 1 - 8 

White T-shirt only under all polos.  Polo shirts must be tucked in. 

Shoes must be a leather dress shoes; loafers, tie shoes - must be under the ankle, no boots.                                                                                                        

 

http://www.mydoapparel.com/


 

 

Sacred Heart Uniform Rules and Guidelines 

 

 

1.  All students are expected to be well-groomed, neat and presentable at all times.  Clothing should be clean, 

properly fitting and modest.  Uniform violations will result in notification from a staff member being issued 

and/or parent being called when appropriate. For every third out of uniform slip students will earn a 

detention; grades K – 2 will be given one recess detention and grades 3 - 8 will be given a before school 

detention. If a student fails to report for detention, the student will be given an additional detention. Three 

detentions in one quarter equal a one day in-school suspension. 
 

2.  Students in grades 1-8 are required to have a gym uniform to participate in Physical Education class.  For the 

safety of our students, students will sit out of gym activities if they do not have their gym uniform and this will 

affect their participation grade. The gym uniform must be purchased at Schoolbelles. 

 

3.  Feathers, streaking/striping, dying, highlighting, frosting, distracting colors or partially shaved hair are not 

permitted. Boys’ hair must be combed and tapered, cut above the shirt collar, over the ears, and out of eyes. 

Only post earrings are permitted one earring per lobe.  Boys are not permitted to wear earrings.  Make-up is not 

permitted. Tattoos are not permitted. Only clear nail polish may be worn. 

 

4.  NO fashion jewelry is allowed only crosses or religious medals that reflect our Catholic culture. 

 

5.  All pieces of the school and gym uniform should be marked with the student’s name. 

 

6.  For complete and detailed information on the Sacred Heart School Uniform Policy, please see the Parent-Student 

Handbook. 

 

7.  If there is a hardship in purchasing uniforms, please contact Mrs. Lambrecht at the school office.  

 

Since it is impossible to identify in advance all possible deviations from acceptable dress and grooming, the 

Administration reserves the right to determine what is acceptable. For every third out of uniform slip students will 

earn a detention; grades K – 2 will be given one recess detention and grades 3 - 8 will be given a before school 

detention. If a student fails to report for detention, the student will be an additional detention.  
 

PARENTS ARE RESPONSIBLE TO SEE THAT STUDENTS ARE PROPERLY ATTIRED. 

 

 

           Revised 6-18-2018 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


